INTRODUCTION
The spatial structure, which is used to describe spatial distribution of all trees in stands or forests, determines competition degree among different trees and spatial niche of each tree, and can significantly affect stand growth, development and stability. Moreover, spatial structure is considered as an important factor influencing habitat and species diversity (Pretzsch 1999) . Stand spatial structure indexes, such as competition index, spatial pattern index and other indexes, is used to describe spatial structure of a stand. Compared to interspecific competition, intraspecific competition almost always is more competitive (Jin 1993) , and the effect is generally adverse. Therefore, more and more people have paid attention to the study on interspecific isolation among different tree species and more good methods have been presented. The mixed ratio only refers to proportion of a certain tree species in a stand, and it is not a spatial structure index, so it can't reflect the interspecific spatial isolation relation among different tree species. Diversity index proposed by Fisher (1943) normally compute the abundance of different trees species, but it can not reflect spatial distribution of different species. Finally, Minglings, which is a spatial structure index reflecting the degree of interspecific isolation, was proposed by Hui Gangying et al. (2007) .
Generally, the data which were collected from field survey were stored in Excel workbooks. If Minglings is calculated by statistical analysis function in Excel, then the amount of computation is very big. VBA programming language embedded in Excel can manipulate directly and easily data in Microsoft Excel (Zhao et al. 2013 ABSTRACT: In order to quickly and accurately calculate Minglings of each tree and the mean Minglings of stand, a tool was designed and developed with Excel VBA programming language. Firstly, the distances from four closest neighboring trees to reference tree were separately computed with the formula of the distance. Moreover, whether the reference tree and each closest neighboring tree shared a common species was determined with the function of tree species. Finally, Minglings of each reference tree and mean Minglings of stand were acquired based on main calculating modules with related formulas. Testing results show that the tool can precisely calculate Minglings. KEYWORD: Minglings; Excel VBA; the formula of the distance equal 0. When the number of closest neighboring trees is four, M i may have five value (Figure 1) .
Minglings of each reference tree can be calculated with formula (1). Accordingly, mean minglings of stand also can be computed by the follow formula (2):
Where M is mean minglings of stand, n is the number of all reference trees in a stand.
In order to develop a tool to calculate Minglings, two key points need be solved:
1. Four closest neighboring trees of a reference tree should be accquired. According to the formula of the distance, the distances between the reference tree and the neighboring trees in a stand were separately calculated. Four closest neighboring trees were chosen by utilizing the function of minimum value transmission; Where M i =0, all closest neighboring trees and reference tree share a common tree species; M i =0.25, a closest neighboring tree and reference tree only do not share a common tree species; M i =0.5, two closest neighboring trees and reference tree do not share a common tree species; M i =0.75, three closest neighboring trees and reference tree do not share a common tree species; M i =1, all closest neighboring trees and reference tree do not share a common tree species.
2. The Minglings of each tree and mean minglings of stand was acquired. Firstly, when the reference tree and each closest neighboring tree did not share a common tree species, v ij equal 1, or v ij equal 0 according to the function of tree species. Moreover, Minglings of each reference tree can be acquired according to formula (1); Finally, mean minglings of stand was calculated by formula (2).
Operation flow of Analysis Tools of Minglings
At first, four closest distances from four closest neighboring trees to reference tree were chosen by utilizing the function of minimum value transmission (Figure 2a) . Moreover, whether the reference tree and each closest neighboring tree shared a common species was determined with the function of tree species. Finally, Minglings of each reference tree and mean Minglings of stand were acquired based on main calculating modules with related formulas (Figure 2b ).
Development of Analysis Tools of Minglings
Analysis Tools of Minglings contained two EXCEL sheet, two toolbars and abundant program codes embedded in Excel workbook. Toolbars in EXCEL was convenient for computing Minglings. Excel sheets were used as database, where data were processed and stored. Modules were mainly engaged to implement the all functions of the systems or tools
The design of sheets
Operating environment of the Analysis Tools of Minglings is EXCEL. There were two sheets: "Primitive data" and "Mean value of Minglings". The two sheets were used for storing initial data and processed data, respectively. The sheet of "Primitive data" insist of five fields: "Tree Number", "Tree species", "coordinate(x)", "coordinate(y)" and "Minglings". Data of the first three fields were collected by foresters, and the last one was computed by related modules of the tool. The sheet of "Mean value of Minglings" was used to store the mean value of Minglings of stand (Figure 4 ). 
The design of user interface
Firstly, a commandbar was defined and established, then controls commandbarpopup were added with the method "add ( )". Finally, dropdown menus were acquired by applying "add ( )" method of controls commandbarpopup to msocontrolbutton. The system includes two dropdown menus: "Data management" and "Calculating Minglings" (Figure3).
Figure3. User interface of Analysis Tools of Minglings
The design of main modules
The main modules were divided into there part: the module of computing four closest distances, the module of calculating Minglings of each reference tree and the module of calculating mean minglings of stand.
Figure4.The sheets of Analysis Tools of Minglings
The module of computing four closest distances was designed to compute the four closest distances from four closest neighboring trees to reference tree with the function of minimum value transmission.
The module of calculating Minglings involved three process: Firstly, determined whether each closest neighboring tree and its reference tree shared a common tree species; Secondly, Minglings of each reference tree were calculated based on the number of closest neighboring trees that did not share a common species with reference tree; Finally, mean minglings of stand was counted according to Minglings of each reference tree. The main codes were as follow: 1 ( Cells(xi, 3) .Value -Cells(yj, 3).Value) ^ 2 + (Cells(xi, 4) .Value -Cells(yj, 4).Value) ^ 2) ^ 0. The Analysis Tools of Minglings was developed by utilizing Excel VBA programming language. As VBA can recall expediently and directly data in Excel without requirement of design of database module, the development of the analysis tool is very easily and the tool can deal with with powerful statistical analysis function embed in Excel.
